**humimeter RH5 & RH6**

Paper moisture meters for paper piles
Also ideal for automatically monitoring the climate of printing rooms and paper stockrooms
**Measuring procedure:**
To determine the moisture in paper piles, the sword sensor is inserted into the paper stack and left there for a short conditioning time. The large, well-lit display shows the current moisture and temperature value. Via the integrated datalogger the measuring values can be stored and additional data can be added. The Autolog function enables an automatic saving of measuring values in adjustable time intervals. To prevent a damage of the sword sensor in heavy paper stacks, a sword sensor holder and a tool for removing the sword sensor holder are available optionally. The humimeter USB data interface module offers the possibility to connect the device to a PC. Via the delivered LogMemorizer software the measuring values can be read off the device, addition information can be added, and the data can be archived, exported and processed.